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“MATTY" TO SEE 
THE BALL GAMES

BERNIER HOME 
FROM THE ARCTIC

IKSWHERE THE BRITISH FACE T1The Turk Proposals 
Are Not Acceptable S1.A

mnHVNtf;J
:uTA«r

' E3TCouncil Meeting at British Embassy m Constanti
nople Decides, However, that They Are Such 
as Can be Discussed—Varying Reports About 
Evacuation of Neutral Zone.

First Since He Started His 
Fight for Life.

Babe Ruth Fails to Get Seats 
on Late Call& - aft« - m >;

«à4*»I f, Everett Scott Has Played 
986 Consecutive Games— 
First Arrival for Schooner 
Races Off Halifax—Gude 
Accepts Challenge of Wal
ter Hoover. ’

I»*»»: Weather Looks Good for the 
Week—McGraw Expects 
Higher Grade of Ball— 
Huggins Says Team Bet
ter Than Last Year. >

S;
(Canadian Press Cable.)

Constantinople. Oct 3—The Kemalist proposals which will be 
laid formally before the Mudania conference today are “discuss
able but not acceptable." This was the decision of the extraordi
nary council which met at the British embassy yesterday.

Report Conflict
Paris, Oct. 8.—A Havas despatch 

from Smyrna, the Turkish nationalist 
headquarters, says it is announced that 
the Kemaiists have evacuated the neu
tral zone along the Straits of the 
Dardanelles.
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/New York, Oct. 8—The New York 
Giants and Yankees, standard bearers 
of the National and American Leagues, 
were tuned to concert pitch today ,Jn 
final workouts in preparation for the 
opening of their second successive 
struggle for premier baseball honors to
morrow.
last year in a series that lasted eight 
games. The laurel this year will go to 
the team winning four out of seven.

With a shorter series, attendance rec
ords are expected to exceed last year’s 
high mark of 269,977 paid admissions 
for eight games, but indications pointed 
to capacity demands. Club officials to
day announced a sell-out In reserved 
seats 1 for the first six games, with 
thousands of unfilled applications. This 
is exclusible, however, of 32,000 un
reserved seats in the bleachers and up-:. _ 
per tier of the grand stand, which will 
go on sale each day at 10 o'clock,
Babe Could Not Buy.

STOCKS ON BOOM 
IN WALL STREET

(Canadian Press.)
New York, Oct. 3.—“Big Six,” vic

torious in the battle for life, is coming 
back to the scene of his gi-eatest dia
mond triumphs.

Idol of New York fandom for more 
than a decade, and hero of one of the 
greatest world’s series’ triumphs in 
history, Christy Mathewson will return 
to witness the battles between the 
Yankees and Giants. It will be the

A bird’s eye view of the Dardanelles, the Sea of Marmora and the Bo: 
in the neutral zone menaced by the Turks and the scene of the fighting area 
ing in face of repeated British warnings.

is. This shows British positions 
id Ahe Turks insist upoh advanc- Captain J. E. Bernier, noted Canadian 

explorer, who is just home from the 
Arctic.

è "

Quebec, Que, Oct. 8—(Canadian 
Press)—The Canadian Government 
steamer Arctic, which sailed from Que
bec on July 15, in command of Captain 
J. E. Bernier, veteran navigator of 
Arctic fame, arrived back at Quebec 
yesterday afternoon. His arrival put an 

first real game “Matty” has seen in end to rumors which have been afloat 
three years, since he began and won in Quebec for a week. Both Captain 
the fight for health shattered by war Bernier and the chief surveyor of the ex
experience. pedition, G. D. Craig, and the entire

Out of more than a decade of bril- personnel of officers and scientists look- 
liant pitching achievements, “Matty’s” ed the picture of health, 
record of three shutouts in the 1905 “The trip was an unqualified success 
series, when the Giants defeated the and we accomplished our mission two 
Athletics, stands by itself in a niche of months earlier than expected,” said 
the hall of fame. He also was with both Capt. Bernier and Mr. Craig. The 
the Giants in the series of 1911, 1912 former said he had no statement to give 
and 1913. out for application until the details and

New York, Oct. 8. — Everett Scott, result of the expedition were made 
brilliant shortstop, who will take the! known officially to the minister of the 
field with the Yankees tomorrow in department of interior, 
the first game of the world’s series, 
finished the 1922 American League sea
son within fourteen games of his goal 
—playing in 1,000 consecutive major 
league contests.

His streak of 986 straight games, far 
beyond all previous records, was start
ed on June 20, 1916, with Boston. He 
was with the Red Sox until traded to 
New York last winter.

The record nearest to Scott’s is 677 
games, made from 1885 to 1890 in the 
old American Association and National 
League by George B. Pinckney of the 
Brooklyn team.

Halifax. N. S, Oct. 8.—The Lunen
burg fishing schooner “Mahaska,”
Captain Paddy Mick, came into the 
habor during the night and is anchored 
in the -stream this morning. “The 
“Mahaska” is here for the annual fish
ermen’s elimination race series, which 
start Saturday, and is the first of the 
contending vessels to arrive.

New Orleans, Oct. 8.— Granville 
Gude, of Washington, D. C., has ac
cepted the challenge of Walter Hoover 
of Duluth, world’s champion single 
oarsman, to a sculling race for the 
championship at the American Legion 
national convention here October 16-20,

No mention of any evacuation move
ment by the Turks In the Chanak or 
other neutral zones has been made in 
direct despatches from Constanti
nople, comparatively near the scene. 
The situation at Chanak was un
changed as late as yesterday after
noon, so a Constantinople message re
ceived early today reported., A de
spatch to The Times of London from 
Constantinople last night, however, 
said the Turks had evacuated Kara- 
Blgha, on the edge of the Sea 4>f Mar
mora, close to the zones of the Straits, 
to which they had pushed two daÿs 
ago, but that on the other hand Turk
ish infantry forces had appeared with
in the neutral zone at points both 
northeast and south of Chanak.

London, Oct. 8—With reference to 
the note from Soviet Russia, protesting 
against a blockade of the Dardanelles. 
Reuter’s says it learns In authoritative 
quarters in London there is no infor
mation that such a blockade had been 
instituted.
Says Russia for Peace.

HASH PLACE
IN THE BUSINESS- - - - - - - - - - ,

.New York, Oct. 3—Declaring that 
I III III nilllnl she has no funds and must find work 
I |r k llr I _ M lu fi I |fl at onee, Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein, 
LU L Ul Ufll lnurl Widow of the impressario, yesterday in

serted this advertisement in a morning 
newspaper:—

“Must have work of any sort at once. 
Mrs. Oscar Hammerstein (widow of 
the late impressario).”

Mrs. Hammerstein, who is staying 
with friends, said she had hot a dollar 
in the world and must earn money for 
herself and her pet dog.

-HAMMERSTEIN’S 
WIDOW POOR AND 

SEEKING WORK

BRITAIN HAS 
78 WAR VESSELS 

IN NEAR EAST

The Giants were winners

Standard Oil Climbs to New 
High for Year.

.

Strong Opening on the Ex
change This Morning — 
Firm on Montreal Market, 
But No Special Activity— 
Our Dollar is Above Par.

London, Oct. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
The fleet under Admiral Brooks, now 
under orders in the Near East, com
prises nine battleships, ten light 
cruisers, five flotilla leaders about 45 
destroyers, six submarines and three 
aircraft carriers. Gen. Harington took 
the salute In front of the British em
bassy.

Many cheers were raised by the 
crowds as the marines passed.

Figures of Post Office Opera
tions Given at Cohvention 
in Ottawa.(Canadian Press)

New York, Oct. 8—(10.80)—The 
7Ï» *rapid advance in oil shares, which 

iÇ. / ringed from one to four points, featured 
the strong opening of today’s stock 
market. Standard Oil was pushed up 
for points to a new high for the year 
and gains of 2 to 21-2 points were 
registered by Standard oil of New Jer-

Even Babe Ruth was unable to sat
isfy a last minute desire for tickets. 
The Yankee’s slugger appeared at the 
Giants offices in his quest.

“Sorry, Babe, but there is not a hope 
even left,” lie was told. He was but 
one of the many.

Advance guards of delegations from 
all parts of the United States and-Can
ada were on hand early today. The 
influx was expected to reach its height 
tonight..

Promise of fair weather, with ideal 
temperatures, not only for the opening 
game, but probably for the rest of the 
wéek, checkmated any untoward moves 
V rain.

All New York this morning appears 
to be converted into a big debating 
society, and the subject of the debate 
is “Who will win the big battle?”
There are those who assert vehemently 

that the predominating pitching 
strength of the Yankees would be the 
decisive factor. They are emphatical
ly answered by those who believed 
that thè hard hitting, quick thinking 
and aggressive attack of the Giants 
would overcome any disadvantage on 
the mound. Neither manager had cor 
mitted himself to a definite predir’ 
of victory-

“I look for a higher grade of 
ball this year than we had a yet 
McGraw declared. “A year ago 
teams were a bit keyed up, and it t„. 
some time for the tension to lessen. 
This year, both have gone through an
other pennant winning campaign and 
this, added to the experience they got 
in the series of 1921, should result in 
an absence of nerves. Both should play 
at their best.”

Huggins, was perhaps a little more 
outspoken. “We have a great lot of 
pitchers,” he said. “We have a game, 
bard hitting, fighting ball club, a far 
better team than the one the Giants 
beat last year. All the men are phy
sically fit, mentally primed. We have 
just come out of the toughest fight 
ever waged for a pennant. On paper 
we look stronger than the Giants, but 
the series is not won on paper.”

LION CASE HI .

^B.r’rErEs.PROTESTS BREAD
newspapers are carried through the .... ___

EEH5EH AND WATER MENU
conference of postal officials here. In 
addition 50,000,000 parcels and 250,000,- 
000 circulars etc, are handled. The 
statement, giving approximate figures 
for a year’s business, showed, that in the 
course of twelve months 10,000,000 
money orders and 6,000,000 postal notes 
are issued. There are 12,200 post offices

-*ssjs sMfàfee -«aws s EssrsF «**> » t*~>
and pleaded not guilty. E. S. Ritchie, into dollars, the mall service ex- Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 8—A protest 
appeared for the defence and W. M. -^dlture for a year was said to be has been entered by Aid. _ Feeney 
Ryan for the prosecution. »j5 qqq qqq and the annual cost ef rural against the practice of feeding jail pris-

Inspector Henderson said that he and delivery service $2,750,000. oners only bread and water with molas-
Inspector Killen were near the grocery postage stamp sales in the course of ses twice a week. He characterizes the 
shop of the defendant in Haÿmarket ^ ar reached the enormous total of practice at York County jail as inhu- 
Square last night and McQuade went $2<f 3-50,000 while money orders entailed 
into the shop. They said they saw the $270,000,000. Postal note transactions i 
accused pass something over to him. totalled ’ $25,000,000 and there was on 
When McQuade left the shop, he said, deposit in post office savings banks ap- 
they searched him and found two hot- proximately $25,000,000. 
ties of lemon. They returned to the 
shop and asked the accused if he had 
sold it, and he said he had. They then 
asked him if he had kept a record of 
the transaction and he said he had not.
They found in the store, 'he said, a 
pail of bottles, shown In court.

Inspector Killen corroborated this1 
evidence-

Mr. Ritchie said that the defendant 
would admit practically all of this but 
said, that he had very little time in 
which to make the entry. He asked 
for leniency in view of the fact that 
he had not sold it as a beverage.

Mr. Ryan as|ted the court to take in
to consideration the way in which the 
bottles were put up without labels.

The magistrate said that he believed 
that Paddock had solemnly promised 
him to stop the sale of lemon extract 
at the time of the Norris matter. The 
case was postponed until tomorrow.

Another charge arose out of this one.
John McQuade was charged with using 
abusive language' to the inspectors in 
the pursuance of their duty. He said 
he did not remember about the mat-

DONT GET MESMoscow, Oct. 3—Soviet Russia’s aims 
. , , „„ . ,, . _ are all toward peace, General Danlloff,sey, Associated OH and Mexican Pe- chief commksar at the Red army gen-

troleum. On the curb market, Standard eral staff, told a correspondent today 
Oil of New York opened up ten points jn denying reports that Soviet artillery 
to 565 and then soared to a record high was being sent to aid the Turks, 
of 573, a net gain of eighteen points. “Because of the belligerent attitude 
Rails also were in good demand, New Df various countries regarding Russia,” 
York, Chicago and1 St. Louis first pre- he said, “we must always stand ready 
ferred mounting two points to a new and prepared against attack but so far 
high and Lackawanna duplicating its as the Greeco-Turklsh was is con- 
high of the year on a similar gain, cerned, we made absolutely no prepara- 

; National Biscuit established a new peak tiens. Why should we?” 
price on a gain of *1-2 points and 

Wg-WUes . advanced 28-4 in sym-
pmr. Public utility, equipment and Constantinople, Oct. 6-Twenty-six 
sugar shares «lso were brought in at Turkjsh irregulars> including one offi- 
higher priera. Strength of Amer^an werr HUed by Greek forces, fol- 
Express, which moved up ^points, ^ Turks- invasion of the
was one of the features of thespec,^ Chata!ja neutral zone yesterday, «c- 
list. General asp t cording to a communication issued by
preferred were heavy. the Greek commander.
Neon Report,

continued their P ,. f ulars crossed the border of Thrace at
the morning The bidding up of sev- Greek out-
eral specialities to New highrecords ^ ^ were thrQWn back
indicated active resump p P acposs the boundary after the arrival
«rations which aPPa^ntly was m- of Qreek reinforce£ents.
fluenced by the be er Ail men between the ages of 30 and
and domestic news and the prospects 6Q jn that part of Thrace> which is un- 
for easier money rates. Uncov g der the jurisdiction of the Constanti- 
a few weak spots, sucb as ^ru^ T nople government are being recruited
public and Midvale Steels and United for th(, Turkish
Retail Stores, failed to halt the ad- -------------
vance elsewhere. The extent of cover------------------
ing operations indicated that there had 
been a substantial increase in the short
interests during the last two weeks.----------------
Kresgc and American Radiator were 
among the stocks to break through for 

high records, the former gaining 
86-4 points nd the latter four. Na
tional Biscuit extended its gain to eight
points and Lackawanna ___
touched 189,- up four points. Call money
opened and renewed at 48-4 per cent. Secretary Hughes’ Reply to

Methodist Episcopal Bish
op Relative to Protection 
of Christians.

Charge of Selling Brought 
Against Charles Paddock 
—Abusive Language Case 
Linked With This One.

A Fredericton Alderman 
Against York Jail Prac
tice-Money Saved on City 
Work. -

The Veteran Makes Charges 
in Connection With Gov
ernment Positions in Can
ada. ./■ ;.v

Greeks Kill 26 Turks.
Ottawa, Oct. 8—Charges that under 

the present government patronage in 
civil service appointments Is being re
stored through the flouting of The civil 
service act and the civil service 
mission, and that returned soldiers are 
thé sufferers are made in the last issue 
of The Veteran, official organ of the 
Gv W. V. A. It is alleged that the 
soldier preference clause in the civil 
vice act is being ignored by the govern- 

it was announced here today. ’ The race ment, and that returned men selected 
will be rowed over a mile and one- by the commission and given certificates 
quarter course on Lake Pontchartrain of appointment 
or the New Basin canal, depending on i positions.
weather conditions. If Gude wins he. The Veteran points to the post office 
will have not only the American Leg- I department and the finance department 
ion championship, but the world’s title as the places where the act is disre- 
as well, since the Southern A. A. U. 
has announced that records made in the 
legion meet will be official.
Greb Wants Reinstatement 

New York, Oct. 3.—Harry Greb has 
applied to the New York State Ath
letic Commission for reinstatement.
Greb was suspended for failure to ac
cept a challenge to box Dave Rosen
berg of Brooklyn for the middleweight, tuE’e“ away- ,
championship. Rosenberg also has been ,, Thf P^,er c,tes cff.es o{ returned men 
suspended and Greb has agreed to the timsheld from positions awarded them
commission’s counter proposal that he >wjy, Foran secretary of the com- 
box Johnny Wilson of Boston for the SÏÏ-
middleweight title. ter was not one the commission could

Wilson has not as yet consented to discuss at the present time. The 
the match, it was said, but if he ig- Veteran’s charges were not directed at 
nores Greb’s challenge the commission commission but at the government 

miners in the indicated it wiU restore the Pittsburg- OT the departments.
southern fields of New South Wales to e/s ü”",56 box in thls state agam' 
hold up the production of coal and the Grand Circuit
men are threatening to strike, says a New York, Oct. 8. With only ten 
Province despatch from Syndey, days left of grand circuit harness rac-

§ w ing proper, the 1922 season s champ-
Miners in the northern fields are so lonship honors for a driver are still in ( _____

far holding aloof. The employers have doubt. As regards amounts won, Thos. ; $[AYOR RAIDS FIVE
now taken a hand and declare they will W. Murphy leads Walter R. Cox by a nnnEDC

gross margin of less than $2,500, while HOUSES # OxxUEixS 
their win race score is 29 to 86 in favor THE1V CLOSED

com

mon. v
Fredericton city council has decided 

to approve of the action of the Canad
ian Union of Municipalities in protes- 
tin against the Imposition of the fed
eral receipts tax which is to go into 
effect on January 1. It is contended 
that great inconvenience will be caused 
municipalities particularly at the time 
of tax payments. A deputation is to

ser-

manitoba forest
FIRES SERIOUS

are refused their

fire'ls ragingTn’t” Ri’din^M^irtainf, wait upon the minister of finance in 
southwesfof this* town, and is working reference to the matter, 
ranidlv east owing to prevailing west The extension and improvement of 
rapidly east, owing £ last night, the Fredericton water system
WMen have been fighting the fire for pieted at a cost of $2,000 less thanthe 
thf last three daysf and reports last lowest tender of a contractor. The 
right indicated they are holding it, work was done by the city direct, 
down It is feared, however, that un-; Four thousand dollars is the price 
, * fv»#» fire mav wipe of a site for a temporary, roundhouse
5 . the Ç. N. B on
spruce timber south of here. Another, tion of Queens Square. Such a round- 
heavy fire was reported raging on Sun- house is needed to house locomotives 

L„h .. Short Da. ma St R...1 ^ ££ o '1”

garded. It states that there must be 
fifty postmastership» for which certifi
cates of appointment have been issued 
by the commission but which have not 
been tranferred by the department to 
the men appointed. In the finance de
partment, it is alleged, men who passed 
the civil service examinations and 
qualified for clerkships have been

army. was com-

AND NEAR EASTnew

Railroad
Phrîfac anS MINE TROUBLES IN 

NEW SOUTH WALES
Bush vs. Nehf.PherdfnamS

Bush, whom Huggins has picked to 
open the series, has been handicapped 
for a while by a stone bruise on his 
left foot, but the Yankee manager as
serted during the workout yesterday 
that his star twirler has improved. He 
predicted that “Bullet Joe” would be in 
prime condition for the first game.

Southpaw Nehf is expected to draw 
McGraw’s opening assignment, with 
experts inclined to regard Scott, who 
has done especially well in his last few. 
games, as second choice.

Montreal Exchange.
Montreal, Oct. 8—(10.30)—Prices 

were firm during the first half hour 
this morning on the local stock ex
change but no issues were particularly 
active.

Abitibi was up a quarter at 59 3-4, 
while Brompton was down three quar
ters at 331-4. Spanish River, Bell Hughes declared last night in a cable

message to Dr. James Cannon, Jr., Bis
hop of The Methodist Episcopal church, 
South, who is in Paris, that the U. S. 
government in reference to the Near

New York, Oct. 3—Sterling exchange Extern situation, “has not failed in any 
steady. France 757 1-4; Italy 426; Ger- to make the sentiment of the U.
many .05 8-16. Canadian dollars 1-32 
of one per cent discount.

find. \ VMiktuN* N 
vhmm en /
VWM. xxfi wunlj

Vancouver, B. C-, Oct. 3—Attempts 
are being made byepe Dr. Coulter, deputy postmaster, said 

he was unaware of returned men ap
pointed by the commission being kept 
out of .the service except where there 
were no positions vacant for them.

\ter.
Inspector Killen said that he and 

Inspector Henderson followed Mc
Quade when he’eame out of the store, 
took hold of him and asked him if he 
had anything on him. He told them 
to let him go and called them an ob
scene name, 
ground, the witness said, and searched 
him. He called them other names. In
spector Henderson corroborated his 
evidence about the abusive language.

The defendant said that they had 
not asked to search him but, had 
grabbed him by the throat and had 
thrown him on the ground-

He was sent to jail after being 
warned that he was liable to fines of 
$80, $8 and $8.

AVashington, Oct _ 3 — Secretary ltilled By auth
ority oj th* De. 
jKirtment of Ma
rine and Fieherite.

Telephone and Quebec Railway were 
all fairly active and steady at 9 8-4, 116 
and 27 respectively. _ „ close down the southern field because

director of 'meteof' tbe miners have failed to guarantee 
elogical eervic;

'&They threw him on theThe Dollar. that they will work full time.
Speeches made at the annual labor 

rally predicted a great industrial up- 
Synopsis—Pressure is now highest heaval in the commonwealth, greater 

over northern Ontario and relatively than any that has yet taken place, to 
low in the northwest states, the Gulf retain the 44 hour working week, which 
of St. Lawrence and the Gulf of Mexi- js losing popularity among employers, 
co. The weather has remained fine the despatch continues, but it was gen- 
over the greater part of the dominion erally recognized at the meeting that 
and continued warm from Ontario to there was a lack of cohesion in the 
the maritime provinces. labor ranks.

President McMahon of the 
ployers’ federation says 
organized labor faces the employers 
with unjust demands, the employers 
should be organized to resist. De
spatches say he foreshadowed a big 
employers’ union.

of Cox.
Racing records to the close at Colum- Buffalo, Oct. 3.—Mayor Schwab, It 

bus show that Cox has participated in became known, personally and unat- 
no fewer than 128 of the 236 finished ^ tended by police, raided five alleged

disorderly houses in Elm street on 
Saturday night and compelled their 
proprietors to close.

The mayor’s action followed charges 
by ministers a»d reform leaders that 
the “town was being run wide open” 
and with police toleration.

■ S. people understood” as to every ap- 
* ---- --------- - -------------- ! propriété action.
'V THE BRIDGE CASE

and there has been no action by con
gress which would justify this govern
ment in an atempt by armed forces 
to pacify the Near East or to engage 
in acts of war in order to accomplish 
the results you desire with respect to 
the inhabitants of that territory 6nd to 
determine the problems which have 
vexed Europe for generations.”

The message was in reply to one 
from Bishop Cannon, under date of 
Sept. 30, in which he declared his per
sonal belief that “Christian America 
will insist that the government of the 
U. S. co-operate actively to protect 
Christians in Asia Minor not only 
diplomatically, but if necessary with 

and navy to secure this result.” 
AVashington, Oct. 3—President Hard

ing was asked by a committee of the 
Near East relief association yesterday 
to support an appeal of that organiza
tion for funds to assist in caring for 
refugees from Smyrna, 
stood that the president has under con
sideration issuance of a public state
ment on the subject.

races, while Murphy’s number has ap
peared in 96. As stated, Cox has top
ped summary lists in thirty-five, is 
placed second in twenty-eight, third in 
twenty-two, fourth in fifteen, and un
placed in twenty-eight, including two 
divisions in second and third position. 
Besides his twenty-nine win races, Mur
phy has secured second position in 
twenty-three, third and fourth twelve 
each, and unplaced in twenty.

lefoVe Chief Justice Sir Douglas 
Hazen (this morning a brief hearing in 

neclpon with certain matters of thecon
Attorney General vs the C. P, R. took 
place the question at issue being an ap
plication for discovery of plans, speci- 
flcatii 
to do
versing falls. The idea of the request 
was to! endeavor to discover from the 
plâns of the engineers whether or not 
It would be possible to raise the bridge. 
Objection was taken by the defendant 
that this was not a matter for the 
court jin the present, that the issue 
should first be tried before any such 
question Should be dealt with.
Court disallowed the application. J. F. 
H. Teed appeared for the plaintiff and 
Dr, F. R. Taylor, K. C, for the defen
dant

AY. P. Jones, K. C., was unable to 
ppear this morning. No date has yet 
een set for the hearing of the case but 

'■ Is expected that It will not take 
Lace until some time next month.

em- 
that whenFair; a Little Cooler. Actress Who Married Char

lie Chaplin Says She Has 
But Little of His MoneA- 
Left.

BOSTON COUNCIL 
PLANS TO RUN 

FUEL BUSINESS

Forecasts :
Maritime—Moderate to fresli wester

ly to northerly winds, fair today and 
on AVednesday. AVednesday a little 
cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh northwesterly te northerly winds, 
fine today and tomorrow and turning 
a little cooler.

New" England—Fair tonight and 
Wednesday, much cooler in northeast
ern Massachusetts. Wednesday; mod
erate northwest and north winds.

Toronto, Oct. 3—Temperatures:

and other information having 
th the new bridge over the re-

BANKERS IN Boston, Oct. 3—The Boston city
council has adopted an order presented 
by Mayor Curley for a loan of $250,- 
000 outside of the city’s debt limit and 
designed to allow the city to operate a 
retail fuel business in the prospective 

! emergency.

CONVENTIONLEAGUE OF NATIONS
COUNCIL QUESTIONS.

Geneva, Oct 3—At a meeting of the 
council of the League of Nations yes
terday, laird Balfour of Great Britain, 
announced that, in consequence of a 
conversation with
France, it had been decided to refer 

Lowest the diff
Highest during, Great Britain with regard 

8 a. m. Yesterday night zation in Tunis, Algeria and Morocco, 
38 to. the permanent court of international 
48 justice at The Hague.

The committee of five was unable 
32 to deliberate yesterday upon the Aus- 
32 tria loan until Italy’s final reply had 

been received. The reply was ex- 
40 pected tomorrow.

Los Angeles, Cal. Oct. 3—Mildred 
Harris, motion picture actress, and 
former wife of Charlie Chaplin, filed a 
petition in bankruptcy here today In 
which liabilities were listed at $80,000 
and assets $1,500, which the petition de
clared was the value of wearing ap
parel and said to be exempt.

She said that after settling with her 
lawyers, she had but $6,500 left of the 
money which Chaplin gave her.

New York, Oct. 3—(Canadian Press) 
—With a registration of nearly 10,000 
delegates and guests from every part 
of the United States, and including 
distinguished Britons and Canadians, 
the forty-eighth annual convention of 
the American Bankers’ Association 
held its opening session yesterday at 
the Hotel Commodore.

“Looking ahead—the bankers’ re
sponsibility,” was the caption of a 
notable paper read by John McHugh, 
president of the Mechanics and Metals 
National Bank of New York.

Montgomery, Ala., Oct.’3. — One 
negro was killed, a score attacked on 
street cars and one white man shot in 
disorders here last night and early to
day following the arrest of Joe Terrell, 

negro charged with the murder of 
George Wilson, a game warden, who 
was shot on Saturday night while 
searching for a negro who was alleged 
to have killed Albert Sansom, a city 
policeman.

Three companies of National 
Guardsmen were ordered to the jail 
when the mob began increasing in 
number last night and later the fire de
partment was called ‘upon to disperse 
the crowd by using the fire hose. The 
jail was peppered with bullets, but 
the soldiers did not return the fire of 
the mob.
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62 Palermo, Sicily, Oct. 3—Former King 
Constantine of Greece, going into exile 
after his second abdication, arrived here 
this mopping, with the members of his 
party, on board the Greek steamship 
Patris.
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38VOMAN TAKES
PLACE IN SENATE

TEN THOUSAND 
MORE MENNONITES 

GOING TO MEXICO

POLICE COURT. Amherst, N. S., Oct. 8. — William 
Phalen, manager of the Terrace Hotel, 
who has been in hosptlal In Halifax 
for a few weeks suffering from eye af
fliction, arrived home yesterday. After 
spending the evening in Amherst, he 
left for New York, with Dr. C. A. 
MecQueen, where he will visit noted 
eye specialists. Mr. Phalen has lost 
the sight of one eye, but Dr. MacQueen 
thinks there is a chance that **»• re
maining c can he saved.

44 68
80 24 John McCormack Recovers.

New York, Oct. 3.—John McCor
mack, tenor, who has been abroad since 

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 8—The migra- last spring when he suffered a serious 
tion of 10,000 more Mennonites from throat affection, has recovered. He ex- 
Canada to Mexico will begin this pects to return from Europe Oct. 11, 
month,, the Mennonlte church having and will sing at three concerts, one 
advanced $4,000,000 to families contem- each in New York, Philadelphia and 
plating the trip, J. F. D. Wiebe their. Boston, during a stay of several weeks 
representative, announced th** here. In the U. S.

There were three men before the 
Atlanta, Gau, Oct. 8—Mrs. W. H. Fel- magistrate this morning on charges of 
n, of Cartersville, Ga„ was appointed being drunk. All pleaded guilty and 
7 Governor Hardwick today to fill, were fined $8 or two months each with 
1C vacany caused by the death of the warning that they were liable to 
•nator Thomas Ë. Watson until the an additional fine of $200 or six months 
ople elect a successor in November, for taking the liquor from a stranger, 
■s. Fellon will be first woman to be- This makes ten who have faced the 
ie a senator. The appointment had magistrate on this charge in the two 
n offered to Mrs. Watson, wife of days of this week. Seven appeared 
late senator, but she declined. yesterday.

TWO CALLS FORSoo 54 52
THIS CLERGYMAN,Toronto 

Kingston 
Ottawa 
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St. John 
Halifax 
Detroit .
New York .... 68

79 6066
Hamilton, Ont., 3—The First Con

gregational Church has extended a call 
to Rev. James Lambert Alexander of 
Cowansville, Que, who has also been 
called by the Broadview Congrega
tional church, Toronto. He is chair
man of the Congregational Union of 
Canada. The salary offered is $2,600.

72 6858
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4464 68The federal garrison at Pichacalco, 
Mexico, is reported to have revolted.

The Greek elections are announced 
for Nov. 18.
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